Master Technology Teacher

Master Teacher Certifications

The Teacher Education Department provides preparation coursework for Texas Master Teacher Certification programs. These certification programs were developed as part of the Texas Master Teacher Initiatives (TEXMAT), which offer educators assistance to improve student performance in the discipline. The certificates were designed to prepare teachers to teach in critical areas at the elementary, middle, or high school level and to mentor, coach, and consult other teachers in these areas as well. The Master Certification programs are:

- Master Mathematics Teacher (MMT)
- Master Reading Teacher (MRT)
- Master Science Teacher (MST)
- Master Technology Teacher (MTT)

The Teacher Education Department offers the coursework to prepare teachers for Texas Master Teacher certification. This coursework ranges from 15-24 hours of graduate-level courses designed specifically to meet the state standards. The courses taken for the MMT, MRT, MST, or MTT certification can, if all graduate school requirements are met, be applied toward one of the master’s degrees in Education. Students can enroll in the Master Teacher certification programs at UTEP at any time.

State certification for one of the master teacher programs requires three (3) years’ teaching experience, successful completion of the master-teacher program, and a passing score on the appropriate Texas Master Teacher exam.

More specific information on all Teacher Education Graduate Programs is available at http://education.utep.edu/teachereducation/index.php/academic-programs/master-s.

Degree Plan

To view the degree plan for this program, please click here (http://degreeplans.utep.edu/) and select the degree from the drop-down menu.